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H
ealer is a gam

e designed around one of the old-
est digital gam

e m
echanics – shooting. The goal of 

the project w
as to critique the assum

ptions around 
the shooting m

echanic of historical gam
es. W

hile 
gam

es as early as Space W
ar offered shooting, it 

w
asn’t until such shooting w

as historicized that it 
really adopted a strong link to historical narratives. 
G

am
es such as 1942 played to the then popular 

rom
anticization of W

orld W
ar II w

ar actions and the 
destruction they caused as often portrayed in film

s 
(Pollard, 2002). It is one of several gam

es in the 
C

ritical G
am

eplay gam
e series.  

The C
ritical G

am
eplay project (G

race, 2012) has 
alw

ays endeavored to critique the conventions of 
digital play as a counterpoint to the narratives of 
popular gam

es. It aim
s not only to rem

ind play-
ers of other w

ays to play, but also to the w
ays in 

w
hich the m

eaning and m
eaningfulness of such 

play changes through the alternative design of 
w

hat w
e practice and explore in gam

es. The w
ork 

draw
s heavily from

 the body of literature in psy-
chology that evaluates the purpose and benefit of 
play (Brow

n, 2009).  It also draw
s from

 the indus-
trial design practice of critical design (D

unne and 
R

aby, 2001). 

Introduction

Biologists, 
anthropologists, 

and 
psychologists 

have all asked the fundam
ental question – w

hy 
do w

e play? The question is not m
erely a philo-

sophical one, but it is a practical one. The research 
indicates that play is innate not only to hum

anity, 
but to m

uch of the anim
al kingdom

 as w
ell. This 

innate need to play, im
plies that play serves m

ore 
purpose than society m

ay credit it. It is not m
erely 

about the frivolous expense of energy or the need 
to escape. It is, from

 the research, a very function-
al need (Sm

ith, 1982) w
hich som

etim
es applies to 

video gam
es as w

ell (Bardzell & Bardzell, 2013). 

Play offers the hum
an anim

al several things. First, 
it serves as an opportunity to practice. Play fighting 
and role play are com

m
on play activities w

itnessed 
across m

any cultures w
ith obvious benefit in the 

real w
orld.  Form

er U
.S. N

ational Institute of M
en-

tal H
ealth program

 director Stuart Brow
n em

pha-
sizes the nature of such play through an anecdote. 
H

e describes a scene in w
hich tw

o predators m
eet 

and through the universal signs of play, engage 
in play (Brow

n. 2008). This anecdote is often his 
jum

ping off point for describing how
 universal play 

is. H
is perspective is inform

ed by a lifetim
e of play 

research, heading the N
ational Institutes of Play 

(Brow
n, 2009) and shared by gam

e researchers 
like Brian Sutton-Sm

ith (2009). 

The universality of play is often ascribed to play’s 
practice. Learning to hunt begins w

ith learning to 
play hunt. Learning to protect one’s self, is sim

i-
larly learned through the play of play fighting.  In 
the hum

an w
orld, the m

yriad of roleplay activities 
that children engage in, from

 playing doctor, tea 
party or dress up all serve a purpose. They are 
an opportunity to practice an elem

ent of the adult 
w

orld. Such play offers the opportunity to under-
stand through practicing social norm

s, or routines, 

or in the case of playing doctor, getting com
fort-

able w
ith the som

etim
es uncom

fortable realities of 
living (e.g. preparing for an upcom

ing doctor’s ap-
pointm

ent involving an inoculation). Playing kitch-
en and cooking im

aginary m
eals is role play for 

a very basic adult responsibility and eventuality, 
feeding oneself. R

ole play helps its players learn 
about social expectations, interactions and opera-
tions (R

ogers and Evans, 2008). 

But play is not solely about practice. Play is also 
about experim

enting, the often acknow
ledged sec-

ond benefit to the hum
an anim

al. In role play in 
particular, the im

provisational nature of the play al-
low

s the player to explore unscripted scenarios. It 
allow

s the player to explore in w
ays that the m

ind 
w

ould do less effectively if it just thought about 
those scenarios 

U
ltim

ately, the difference betw
een play and its re-

al-w
orld equivalents is safety. Just as sports have 

rules and borders to dem
arcate the start and end 

of play, so too does all play. G
enerally, play ends 

w
hen it ceases to be safe. O

ne does not play w
ith 

knives typically because it is not a safe toy. The 
end of a session of jokes is som

etim
es conclud-

ed w
hen the jokes reach into the unsafe space of 

som
ething too personal, too real or too discom

fort-
ing outside the real w

orld. 

This is w
here the prim

ary opportunity for critical 
gam

eplay arises. C
ritical gam

eplay adopts the fun-
dam

ental design and research assum
ptions about 

play and incorporates the discom
fort that bridges 

play into the real. This has previously been de-
scribed as discom

fort design (G
race, 2014). D

is-
com

fort design aim
s to seize upon the m

om
ent 

in w
hich the play abruptly asserts its relationship 

to the real w
orld. W

hen the play itself ceases to 
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ltim

ately, the difference betw
een play and its real-w

orld equivalents 
is safety. Just as sports have rules and borders to dem

arcate the start 
and end of play, so too does all play.

be safe, less in term
s of physical harm

 and m
ore 

tow
ard the m

om
ent that players realize that the 

play has m
ore m

eaning than they had previously 
recognized. It is not safe for their previously held 
assum

ptions, aim
ing to instead m

ake them
 un-

com
fortable w

ith it. It is m
uch like a m

etaphor that 
reveals itself in story, unfolding to becom

e m
ore 

apt than the reader expected.

This is also w
here the experiential design of 

gam
es overlaps w

ith the narrative experience of 
a gam

e. As previously published (G
race, 2019), 

gam
es are experienced by players as a kind of 

narrative. Players interrupt the events of their play 
as sequence. But unlike third person or om

niscient 

narratives, digital gam
e players in particular, often 

read the play experience as a first-person narra-
tive. A player does not read the events of their play, 
nor do they w

atch them
, they do them

. Even in the 
case of 3rd person or other play perspectives, the 
player’s direct relationship to the action in-gam

e 
fram

es the experience as their doing. The player 
is less w

itness and m
ore participant. So m

uch so, 
that unlike som

e other narrative form
s, the player’s 

inaction m
eans the narrative’s inaction.  

From
 a futurist perspective, a w

ritten book is a nar-
rative that has at all tim

es its future, past, and pres-
ent. It is som

ew
hat a representation of sim

ultane-

ity, encoded in the convention of printed (or digital 
organized) pages. The narrative is encapsulated 
in the pages of a book, and view

ing the book is 
like view

ing its reported story’s past, present, and 
future. A gam

e on the other hand has a m
uch m

ore 
varied narrative. It m

ay give the scaffold of other 
narratives, w

ith a clear, m
iddle, and end. But the 

variability each player adds to it changes the sure-
ty of that experienced narrative. 

O
f course context m

atters. R
eading a book in tw

o 
different decades can be a very different  experi-
ence, as can the difference betw

een reading it on 
a train and reading in a library.  But w

hat’s novel 
about gam

es is that they too have this variability 

and the variability of self-report.  A reader rarely 
self reports the experience of a book to include 
the turning of the pages, the w

eight of the paper, 
the skipping of w

hite space, the resting betw
een 

chapters and so forth. A w
atcher of film

 does not 
choose to include the m

om
ent they fast forw

arded 
past the credits or all the other things they m

ay do 
as part of a m

ovie theater experience. H
ow

ever, 
the player does.

In a platform
er for exam

ple, a player articulates 
and recalls each step. W

hile the core narrative of 
a digital gam

e m
ight be about the boss at the end 

of a level, the player’s narrative includes the jum
ps 

they m
ade to get there. The equivalent w

ould be 
for the reader to perceive the narrative as the effort 
they m

ade in reading each sentence as w
ell as the 

sentence’s m
eaning.  

These unique properties of play provide a unique 
opportunity to provide experiences that are not only 
personally m

eaningful, but affective in w
ays that 

exploit play’s natural ability to serve as a platform
 

for practice and exploration. Players are not only 
experiencing the narrative of the gam

e, they are 
practicing and exploring it. C

oupled w
ith the epiph-

any m
om

ents possible through discom
fort design, 

the goal of critical gam
eplay is to turn such experi-

ences into social im
pact experiences that change 

the w
ay players perceive not only the gam

es they 
play, but the w

orld around them
.

H
ealer M

otivation

H
ealer continues the general m

otivation of the 
C

ritical G
am

eplay series. D
raw

ing from
 the tenets 

of discom
fort design, the prim

ary m
otivation for the 

gam
e centers on getting players to becom

e m
ore 

critical of w
ar reenactm

ent, recreation and re-cre-
ation. W

hile the industry of w
ar sim

ulation abounds 
both in the real w

orld, through historical reenact-
m

ents (Turner, 1990), and through the m
yriad of 

exceedingly popular w
ar gam

es like C
all of D

uty 
W

W
II  (R

aven, 2017), it is evident that w
hile play 

serves as practice, it’s not alw
ays evident that w

e 
as players need to practice for w

ar. 

Philosophically, if players are alw
ays practicing for 

w
ar, it im

plies that w
aging w

ar is a future valuable 
experience. Just as children role play to be adults, 
it could be argued that playing w

ar is a w
ay to get 

ready for the w
ars they w

age. W
hat w

ould hap-

pen if players w
ere m

ade uncom
fortable w

ith that 
assum

ption? W
hat w

ould happen if players w
ere 

practicing healing from
 the scars of w

ar, instead of 
recreating them

?

Like m
any C

ritical G
am

eplay gam
es these ques-

tions served as the foundation for design.  The 
fundam

ental question is ultim
ately how

 to change 
the player’s relationship to w

ar w
hile still allow

ing 
them

 to recognize the historical narratives. If play 
is practice, how

 can the player be encouraged to 
practice som

ething other than w
ar reenactm

ent? 
Are there gam

e verbs that are relatively unex-
plored that not only m

eet these objectives, but do 
so in a w

ay that is equally satisfying? 

O
f all the m

any w
ays digital gam

es represent 
w

ar, they m
ay help players reenact them

, or pre-
vent them

, but they really help players undo them
. 

U
ndoing w

ar m
eans recognizing it’s m

istake, ac-
know

ledging it, and seeking to correct it. It is not 
erasing, but instead correcting. In doing so, per-
haps there is an opportunity for players to recog-
nize both the w

ake and its effect. To see that w
ar is 

m
ore than m

erely reaching objectives and staying 
alive. That there is collateral dam

age, that there is 
dishonor, and that there is so m

uch left behind that 
it reverberates generations into the future. 

As part of the critique in C
ritical G

am
eplay, there’s 

a perspective of w
ar sim

ulation as fundam
ental-

ly naïve. It is som
etim

es an im
m

ature perspective 
on an exceptionally m

ature subject. W
ar does not 

start w
ith the launch of a flying ace from

 a carri-
er and end w

hen your plane is dow
ned. It is not 

anonym
ous, but instead im

m
ensely personal. The 

gam
es of 1980’s cham

pioned w
ar and its soldiers, 

but rarely m
em

orialized them
. They failed to rec-

ognize that the trajectory of w
ar is not just the 
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55 dead, but all the lives that participated (w
illingly or 

unw
illing) in it. W

hy hadn’t m
ore gam

es aim
ed to 

be a m
em

orial to w
ar, a kind of docugam

e offer-
ing the m

ore developed perspective that w
ar has 

heroes, villains, and a w
hole lot in-betw

een? W
hy 

didn’t the experience of these gam
es leave play-

ers feeling m
ore like they fixed a w

rong, instead of 
encouraging them

 to do the sam
e w

rongs again? 

H
ealer Subject

W
hen looking at the history of w

ar and atrocity, 
there are sadly, far too m

any subjects from
 w

hich 
to choose. Both W

orld W
ars offer a plethora of 

unbelievable carnage and assault on hum
anity. 

Ancient history abounds and perhaps m
ost upset-

ting, even w
ith such history, atrocities on scale w

ith 
som

e of the largest 2 m
illennia happen in the 20th 

and 21st century.  

In choosing a subject for the gam
e it seem

ed evi-
dent that W

orld W
ar II w

as an appropriate era from
 

w
hich to choose. In part because so m

any digital 
gam

es titles have chosen it as a subject. In part 
because it has a history of rom

anticized narratives 
and later critique of that rom

anticisation. 

O
f all the atrocities from

 w
hich to choose, the 

N
anjing m

assacre offers a subject aligned w
ith 

the m
any W

orld W
ar II gam

es w
hile highlighting 

brutality to non-com
batants. The m

assacre, also 
know

 as the rape of N
anjiing (or N

anking) occured 
over 6 w

eeks begining in D
ecem

ber of 1937. The 
Japanese im

perial m
ilitary had captured the then 

capital city. The soldiers raped and killed betw
een 

50,000 and 300,000 victim
s, a num

ber w
hich has 

been contested for several decades. The event it-
self has been subject to the ebb and flow

 of denial, 
m

aking its fact and fiction the center of debate. 

This event is im
portant in the context of gam

es for 
several reasons. First, it w

as executed by one of 
the birthing nations of the video gam

e industry, Ja-
pan. Second it, unlike m

any other atrocities, w
as 

the subject of m
uch debate. It’s fact and fiction 

have been the subject of tension betw
een C

hina 
and Japan for years. This border betw

een fact and 
fiction seem

ed appropriate for a gam
e, especially 

w
ithin the context of Baudrillard’s Sim

ulacra and 
the desert of the real (1994).  Just as gam

e rec-
reations of w

ar seem
 to blend reality w

ith the fic-
tive stories designers aim

 to tell, the gam
e m

ust 
rest betw

een the few
 rem

aining docum
ented ele-

m
ents of the m

asssacre’s history and the stories 
of it.  The gam

e itself is based on a desert of the 
real.  It’s also an historical note that has seen lim

-
ited m

edia.  Lastly, the events of the N
anjing m

as-
sacre are am

ong the  m
ost reprehensible of the 

W
orld W

ar II events. O
f the m

any precipitates of 
W

orld W
ar II, the rules of engagem

ent com
m

only 
referred to as general as the rules of engagem

ent 
(R

O
E) outlined in the G

eneva C
onvention, is per-

haps m
ost im

portant to hum
anity’s respect of self. 

In short, the events of N
anjing stand as one the 

w
orst attacks on a non-com

batant population. 

In short, H
ealer aim

ed to be the first gam
e that pro-

vided som
e sort of critical design, m

em
orializing 

the history of the N
anjing m

assacre in a kind of 
pseudo-docugam

e. It aim
ed to change the play-

er's relationship to w
ar through both depiction and 

action.  

H
ealer Im

plem
entation

H
ealer’s m

otivation and historical fram
e encapsu-

late a single goal – to create a gam
e that changes 

a player’s relationship to w
ar. To do so the gam

e 
w

as designed around an unshooting m
echanic. In-

stead of putting bullets into non-player characters, 
players w

ould take them
 out. The first prototype of 

the gam
e w

as created in 5 days as part the con-
ventional C

ritical G
am

eplay design practice. The 
goal in doing so w

as to optim
ize focus and com

-
m

itm
ent to an atypical design. The practice applies 

core design tenets from
 gam

e jam
s into the per-

sonal creative practice. The original prototype w
as 

created by a single designer, developer and artist.  

The m
ost interesting elem

ent of im
plem

entation, 
the unshooting m

echanic proved to highlight a 
bias in gam

e m
aking softw

are. The original proto-
type w

as built w
ith G

am
eM

aker, w
hich like m

any 
gam

e engines of its day used a target-source 
m

odel for detecting object collision. In short, m
any 

gam
e engines are built on a conceptual m

odel that 
assum

es the player w
ill control an object and that 
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57 object w
ill em

it som
e other object to affect other 

elem
ents in the gam

e w
orld. These elem

ents have 
fundam

ental physics that detect collisions, or over-
lap betw

een a source object and its destination. 
This is a com

pletely logical m
odel for shooting 

gam
es for exam

ple, as a shooting gam
e involves 

m
oving a character object, allow

ing other objects 
to em

it from
 that character, and then detecting 

w
hen those objects hit other objects. W

hat this 
m

odel doesn’t afford is for an easy im
plem

entation 
of the opposite. That is, a source-target fram

e. 

By analogy, it’s sim
ilar to a gam

e engine biasing 
aw

ay from
 supporting passive voice or perspective 

shift in a narrative. The gam
e engines expect that 

the player object, the m
oveable object, is also the 

object the focal action object. As a result, the en-
gine m

ade it m
uch harder to code, extracting bul-

lets from
 non-player characters than it did sending 

them
 into non-player characters. Philosophically, 

it could be argued that gam
e engines them

selves 
bias tow

ard specific gam
e m

echanics and affi
rm

 the 
conventions of existing gam

eplay. This is a subject 
on w

hich I have published previously and fram
ed 

as the philosophy of softw
are (G

race, 2009). It’s 
also w

ithin the dom
ain of captology (Fogg, 1997). 

To thw
art the biases of the engine, the gam

e w
as 

im
planted by shooting invisible bullets at the target 

to trigger extracting bullets. This m
ade the trigo-

nom
etry of calculating angles tow

ard the player 
character significantly easier. 

The gam
e w

as converted from
 prototype to final 

im
plem

entation in 2018. The gam
e w

as recreated 
for m

odern operating system
s, w

ith updating reso-
lution (higher resolution graphics), gam

e operating 
speed, controls and som

e content. It w
as also con-

verted from
 prototype to full release as an arcade 

gam
e, w

hich involved m
anufacture and assem

bly 
of tw

o distinct, arcade-style cabinets in w
hich to 

play the gam
e.  

The tw
o final versions of the gam

e are depicted 
in Figure 1. (above) and Figure 2. (pages 53-54) 
These final versions use custom

 hardw
are to cre-

ate an arcade version of the gam
e that harkens 

back to the era of com
puter gam

es it aim
s to cri-

tique. M
uch like a 1942 cabinet the gam

e is im
ple-

m
ented in a stand alone arcade and presented in 

4:3 aspect ratio.  

W
hile the gam

e itself is a sm
all gesture it aim

s to 
help both players and designees see the propensi-
ties for such play. It, like the other C

ritical G
am

eplay 
gam

es, is designed to plant a seed that inspires a 
further exploration, research and im

plem
entation. 
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